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Can We Talk?

Follow Zion on Facebook! Go to:

facebook.com/zionlutheranferguson
and click

.

That was the phrase I used Sunday, January 23 rd,
2022 in my sermon on Jesus reading from Isaiah 61:1,
“1The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me, because the
LORD has anointed me; he has sent me to bring good
news to the oppressed, to bind up the brokenhearted, to
proclaim liberty to the captives, and release to the
prisoners,” and then Jesus finished with “Today, this
scripture has been fulfilled in your hearing.” And then he
sat down. Well, as Paul Harvey would say, “The rest of
the story was not pleasant.”

That whole story of Jesus in his hometown had me kind of reliving my own
experience, and as I did that, I thought of all of you reliving your own experiences. You are
all in various stages of your life: some of you are young, some middle aged, some in an age
not yet defined (somewhere between retirement and senior), and some of us are in that
senior category. And because I’ve shared with you that I’m writing “My Memories” to my
grandchildren, I’ve looked at my own life a bit closer than you’d probably imagine.
I’ve found myself often asking Jesus, “Can we talk?” He has been amazing! He
listens to me complaining, He listens to me asking for advice, and He listens to me telling
Him how wonderful it has been that He has been with me every second of my life! Yes, I’ve
actually done that! All that talk with Him has helped me view your lives in a different way
as well.
These last two years have been “different,” haven’t they? We’re just now coming up
to the two-year anniversary of the start of the pandemic. Together we’re weathering the
storm. Some of it has been hard! I’ve said it before and I’ll say it again, “We’ve not all
been on the same page relative to how we look at how we should worship and work
together (surprise surprise), but we’ve found compromise, we’ve worked together, and we’ve
worshiped together as well as doing it via live streaming. I think we’ve succeeded.
I want to thank you and tell you how much I’ve appreciated your support and prayers
this past year.
We’ve headed into a new year! And, like the last two years, we don’t have a real
understanding of what it may look like. So far, it doesn’t seem to look much different than
what we’ve been through.
Can we do more than we’ve already done with our Strategic Plan? Who knows at
this point! In all cases with our four goals, we’ve gotten a start and we’ve made some
progress – maybe not as much as we would have liked, but under the circumstances… – I
just want to say thanks so much to all of you for what we’ve accomplished so far.
Jesus is calling us. Can we talk? It is prayer time: O God, you have called your
servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending, by paths as yet untrodden, through
perils unknown. Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go, but
only that your hand is leading us and your love is supporting us, through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.
God is good and full of GRACE!
Peace and Blessings,
Pastor Larry

February

Ash Wednesday Service

Birthdays
5th
10th
15th
18th
20th

There will be one in person service on Wednesday,
March 2nd at noon. Worshipers will receive ashes on
the forehead from Pastor Larry as they exit the
sanctuary at the conclusion of the service. Please join
us by streaming or view the recorded service if you are
unable to attend. Andi will send the links via email as
she does for the Sunday worship.

Ruth Krueger
Pr. Larry Lemke
Carol Linhorst
Wanda Devenport
Paul Herrmann
Talisha Robinson

Midweek Services Begin

Thank Yous
Thank you for all the cards and prayers for
the loss of my brother.
-Sue Dunham

We will begin Midweek Lent reflections on March 9 th
at 6:30. We will gather by way of Zoom with links and
phone numbers to be sent from the office. Remember,
you can participate by phone if you do not have a
computer. Let’s walk together with Jesus each week.

On behalf of the Christian Hospital ICU
staff, Thank you so much for the basket of
fruit and snacks. It was greatly appreciated
and enjoyed. Your kindness lifted morale
during these difficult and challenging
times. Please keep all of us in your
prayers. Stay healthy and care for one
another.
-Jay Martin

Volunteer Recognition
A special recognition of our volunteers is
planned for February 13th. Plan to join us
in person or by streaming.

Now you are the body of
Christ and individually
members of it.
(1 Cor. 12:27)

“Walking With Jesus”
During Lent
Thank you to everyone who submitted material for our
devotional booklet. We plan to have it ready to hand
out in church on February 27 th. If you would like to
have a copy emailed or USPS mailed to you, please
contact Doris McCall (314-521-8349).
Going with the theme, please bring any pairs of shoes
in any condition (flip flops, sneakers, sandals, slippers,
etc.) you would like to donate. A box will be placed at
the back of church for your donations.

A Message from the President
Dear Zion Family,
This month I wanted to write about another new ministry we have started recently. We
have joined other individuals and organizations in the Ferguson area to support the 6•4•3
Ferguson Warming Center.
6•4•3 Ferguson Warming Center provides warm meals, safe overnight shelter, and winter
supplies in community with unsheltered friends and neighbors anytime the overnight
temperatures drop below 32°, preventing frostbite, illness, or death. Associate Pastor Josh
Privitt from St. Peter's United Church of Christ in Ferguson is our contact with the
Warming Center.
We have provided a few breakfasts and dinners on days when they were needed. A couple
of members stayed and helped serve a meal, too, giving them the chance to interact with the
community that was staying overnight. There will be more opportunities, I am sure, to
provide a portion of a meal typically serving 15-20 people.
We have plans in the future to reach out to Pastor Josh about our Laundry Love ministry in
hopes that we can leverage relationships they have with community members who may be
in need of help with their laundry.
One of our strategic goals was Partnership/Outreach, where we stated we wanted to:
•

Be a visible, active presence to discern the needs in our community and work to
meet these needs by forming real, lasting relationships with other churches, groups
and organizations.

We see engaging in the 6•4•3 Ferguson Warming Center as helping to meet the needs in our
community as well as a way to form a relationship with other churches and groups in
Ferguson.
We could always use help with this ministry! You can provide food or money toward the
food, be willing to make phone calls or help organize our response to the needs of this
ministry; really, anything you think might help. Please talk to Stacey Miller, Deb Murrish
or me if you have any questions or want to help.
Blessings!
Pam

Zion Team Updates
Financial Sustainability
So sorry to have to postpone the session with Stephen Phelps, ELCA Financial Gift Planner,
again. We hope to be able to safely meet with Stephen sometime in the near future.
The Financial Sustainability Team is beginning a review of Zion's individual financial
restricted funds in order to learn more about each fund, its history, and what restrictions
exist for its use. After reviewing each fund and summarizing what we learn, we will be
better able to share that with the congregation and consider what our future financial
picture might look like.
Team Members: Pam Statler, Paul Herrmann, Bill Budenholzer, Pastor Larry Lemke

Alternative Worship
A big thank you to everyone who joined in on January 28. The Alternative Worship Team
appreciates your support as we experiment with ways to form a closer connection with God
and each other - and keep everyone safe. Do you have ideas about ways to do this? Share
your thoughts with anyone on the team!
We plan to Connect again on February 11 and 25. We will be evaluating conditions to
decide when it will be safe to meet in person again. Hopefully, that will be soon! We will get
the word out as soon as a decision is made. In the meantime, stay connected to God and
connect with others and invite friends to join us!

Community in Unity
To date, Zion members and friends have provided four meals for guests of the Ferguson
Warming Center. The CIU team is seeking food donations (main dish, side, dessert, or
fruit) for two meals this month. Monetary donations are also greatly appreciated. As we
enter the Lenten season, please keep an eye out for more information about Laundry Love
and other volunteer ministry opportunities.

Zion Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, January 11, 2022 – 6:30PM (Zoom Meeting)
In Attendance: Pam Statler, Bill Budenholzer, Doris McCall, Pastor Larry Lemke, Kristen
Kinney, Stacey Miller, Jason Martin, Johnnie Tucker; Absent: Jan Roevekamp
●

●
●

●

●

●

Welcome and Devotion
o John 2: 1-22
o Have you seen a miracle in your life?
Confirm approval of meeting minutes from November 2021 meeting
o Motion made to approve the minutes, seconded, and approved
Pastor’s Report
o November and December unfortunately had a lot of funerals
o Visited members that are homebound
o Ferguson Ministerial Alliance met on 1/11/22
o Discussed a member of the congregation continuing the PMA program –
Council discussed and gave the green light to continue
Space Sharing Update
o Communication is still constant
o Moving the meetings to the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays from every Tuesday
o Looking forward to planning an activity together possibly outdoors in the
spring or summer
Zion’s Bus
o An email was sent to council in November regarding the current state of the
Zion Bus - the catalytic converter had been stolen and it also needs some other
work
▪ Discussed the possibility of selling the bus or trying to find another
congregation that may want to take it “as is” and fix it. Also talked
about possibly getting a passenger van in the future if a need is
identified. A cage can be installed around the catalytic converter to
avoid it being taken in the future.
▪ Motion made to dispose of the bus by whatever means is practical in
the next three months if possible, seconded, motion approved
▪ Transportation needs of the congregation and its members will added to
the agenda and will continue to be discussed
Team Reports
o Worship Team – Pastor Larry/Doris
▪ Discussed the holiday worship services and the New Year’s Eve zoom
sessions and what happened over Advent
▪ Doing a Lenten Devotional – Walking With Jesus – looking for Zion
Members to contribute to the devotional – Devotions are due by
January 31st

▪ Volunteer appreciation Sunday – February 13th
▪ Ash Wednesday - March 2nd

●

●

●
●
●

● Midweek Lenten Services were discussed but decisions will be
made in February
o Member Care Ministry – Doris
▪ Membership lists are shifting a little bit
▪ Discussed members that have been visited
▪ Will work on getting a list of members that need transportation to start
finding ways to help members come to church
o Property – Pam/Johnnie
▪ Nothing new to report
▪ There are a couple of to-do items and have volunteers to help with
those
▪ Seal on the dishwasher probably needs to be replaced
o Treasurer Report – Bill
▪ Investment income was positive for the month of December
▪ No large expenses for December
▪ December will be finalized shortly
Strategic Goal Reports
o Financial Sustainability - Pam
▪ Postponed Stephen Phelps ELCA gift planner
▪ No other update
o Community in Unity (Partnership/Outreach) – Stacey
▪ Meeting scheduled for 1/13/2021
▪ Working on Laundry Love to get it up and running – looking at ways to
raise funds
▪ Working also with the Warming Center – donated food three times so
far this year
o Education and Faith Formation – Jason
▪ Getting back into Seeking Shalom now that the holidays are over – look
for information that will be forthcoming
o Alternative Worship – Kristen
▪ Holiday Hangout was a success even with the impending storm
▪ The first worship meeting has been cancelled for January and the 2 nd
will be a zoom meeting with opportunities to share and talk and
worship a little together – look for the roses
Shout outs for people sharing talents and time
o Carol Tillman – being an awesome member care minister and a great church
member
o To everyone who decorated the church and helped make worship special
Next Meeting Date – February 8th
Prayer
Meeting Adjourned 7:40pm

Zion Lutheran Church – Voter’s Meeting
December 19th, 2021 – After Worship (and by Zoom)
29 Voting Members in attendance
●
●
●

●

●

Opening Prayer and Welcome
Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes (June 27th, 2021)
o Motion Made to approve meeting minutes from June 27th, seconded, approved
Pastor’s Report
o Report is in the packet
o If you have any questions about anything going on that Pastor might be
involved in, please let him know
o A big thank you to everyone who has helped accomplish everything in the last
5 years
2022 Budget
o Estimating $30,000 from Woke Bridge
o Income is slated to be $196,040
o Proposing a raise in Salary and imposing a minimum wage of $15 an hour for
employees
o Mission Support has shifted a little – Heifer International to ELCA Good
Gifts
o Estimated loss of $4,556 for the end of 2022 – would be significantly more
without income from Woke Bridge
o Motion made to accept the budget as is for 2022, seconded, and approved
Council and Member Care Ministry Elections
o Slate of nominees
▪ Vice President – Stacey Miller
▪ Treasurer – Bill Budenholzer
▪ Members at Large
● Jason Martin
● Doris McCall
● Jan Roevekamp
● Johnnie Tucker
▪ Continuing in positions
● Pam Statler – President
● Kristen Kinney – Secretary
▪ Member Care Ministry Elections
● Deb Balestier
● Ron Davenport
● Wanda Davenport

● Continuing members are Dorothy Kaiser, Doris McCall, Richard
Schademann, and Carol Tillman
o Motion made to accept slate of officers for Council and Member Care
Ministers by affirmation, seconded, and approved.
Written Reports in Packets
o Financial Packets
o Team Reports
▪ Member Care Ministry
▪ Worship
▪ Property
o Strategic Goal Team Reports
▪ Community in Unity (Partnership/Outreach)
▪ Alternative Worship
▪ Education and Faith Formation
▪ Financial Sustainability
● Closing Prayer
Meeting Adjourned at 10:46am
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Sun
30

Mon
31

Tue
1

Wed

Thu

Fri

2

3

10am-Bible
Discussion

10am-Member
Care

8

9

10

11

6:30pm-Council

10am-Bible
Discussion

6:30pm-CIU

6:30pmConnectionZ

9:30am-Worship

4

Sat
5
R Krueger

C Herrmann

6

7

9:30am-Worship

12

L Lemke

13 Volunteer
Sunday
9:30am-Worship

14

15

2pm-Worship Team

16
C Linhorst

17

18

10am-Bible
Discussion

19
W Devenport
P Herrmann

20

21

9:30am-Worship
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22

23

24

10am-Bible
Discussion

25

26

6:30pmConnectionZ

T Robinson

27
9:30am-Worship

28

1

2 Ash Wed
12pm-Worship

3

4

5

Zion Lutheran Church
Serving on Sundays in February
Feb 6

Feb 13

Feb 20

Feb 27

Mar 6

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

L Lemke

C Rock

A Mayhew

C Rock

A Mayhew

C Rock

P Herrmann

J Martin

N Wolz

P Statler

R Schademann

D Balestier

L Moore

S Miller

Li Lemke

D Tucker

Children’s
Message

L Lemke

G Voss

N Wolz

L Lemke

G Voss

Ushers

D Kaiser
L Wolk

Li Lemke
J Tucker

G Voss
J Roevekamp

D Kaiser
L Wolk

Li Lemke
J Tucker

Altar Guild

D Balestier

D Balestier

D Balestier

D Balestier

D Kaiser
L Moore

Video
Streaming

B Budenholzer

N Wolz

P Statler

B Budenholzer

N Wolz

Pastor

Music
Accompanist
Assisting
Minister

Lector

* Scheduled servers are subject to change at the discretion of organization leaders.
If you have a schedule conflict, please inform the Church office of any changes or schedule swaps.

Zion Lutheran Church
123 Carson Road
Ferguson, MO 63135
314.522.0100 Office
office@zionferguson.com
www.zionferguson.com

Celebrating
God's Grace

February 2022
Zion Leaders
Congregation Council
Pastor
President
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Member At-Large:
Member At-Large:
Member At-Large:
Member At-Large:
Member At-Large:

Larry Lemke
Pam Statler
Stacey Miller
Kristen Kinney
Bill Budenholzer
Jan Roevekamp
Johnnie Tucker
Jason Martin
Doris McCall
-

Member Care Ministry
Doris McCall*
Ron & Wanda Devenport
Dorothy Kaiser
Richard Schademann
Deborah Balestier
Carol Tillmann

Committee Chairs
Finance
Property
Stewardship:
Personnel
Nominating

Pam Statler
Johnnie Tucker
Pam Statler
Ara Tess
-

Organizations
Fellowship:
Altar Guild:
Hospitality

Team Leaders

Worship
Service & Community
Education
Alt. Worship

Robert Negwer
Doris McCall
Gail Voss
Stacey Miller
Jason Martin
Deb Murrish

Team Members:
Worship Team
Gail Voss*
Kristina Oswald
Nyokia Robinson
Norma Wolz
Doris McCall
Bill Budenholzer

Community in
Unity Team
Stacey Miller*

Pam Statler
Bill Budenholzer
Linn Moore
Doris McCall
Sue Dunham
Deb Murrish
Kristen Kinney
Nikki Tucker
Annis Tucker
Dorothy Kaiser
Justin Kinney
Richard Schademann
Linda Lemke
Ara Tess

Education Team
Jason Martin*
Norma Wolz
Stacey Miller
Linda Lemke
Andi Martin

Financial Sustainability Team
Pam Statler*
Bill Budenholzer
Paul Herrmann

Alternative Worship Team
Deb Murrish*
Andi Martin*
Jason Martin
Kristen Kinney
Christine Walters
Bill Budenholzer
Pam Statler
Gail Voss

